
ENGLAND.
London, Aug. 28.—The manufacturing

& Thompson, makers of surgeons' iri- 
imenta, was burned this afternoon. 

ubs $260,000. Four hundred employees 
:e thrown oat of work.
London, Aug. 28.—The Standard says 
tat several thousand unemployed wurk- 
gmen assembled in Hackney last even- 
ig and adopted lesolutions demanding 
tat the government assist them to emi-

London, Ang. 28.—Gladstone states 
that his cruise to Norway and his travels 
through that country have greatly bene
fited him in health. He pronounces Nor
way admirable, and says its inhabitants 
are hospitable, and that he was received 
everywhere with such cordiality that the 
only regret he entertains is that he was 
unable to accept all invitations tendered

IRELAND.
Dublin, Ang. 28.—Farquharson, the 

defaulting manager of the Ulster bank, 
has been traced to Spain. He has writ
ten letters to numerous friends in Dublin.

Nbw York, Aug. 27.—A Dublin special 
says: There is an extraordinary state of 
affairs at Rathkeale, county Limerick. 
For the past few days respectable traders 
have been subjected to annoyance by the 
intimidating influence of the national 
league, in consequence of having supplied 
bread and provisions to persons who had 
incurred the displeasure of the branch 
league. Placards are posted holding 
respectable people up to public odium be
cause they do not comply with the man
dates of the league, and a vigilance com
mittee has been established, 
ness is to watch traders who act contrary 
to the wishes of the league . If any per
son obnoxious to that body is supplied 
with provisions, the offending trader is 
summoned before a court at the league 
rooms, and called to account. He is then 
either fined or expelled. In the latter 
case, should any person speak to or have 
dealings with him, the former is at once 
boycotted. This is a return to the worst 
system which prevailed under the old land 
league, and indicates a tendency in coun
try districts to lake advantage of the ex
piration of the crimes act.

Magistrate Bodkin and 100 police went 
to Ballyfarrissey, Ooonty Killarney, to
day to evict some tenants. When they 
arrived at the chapel the bell was tolled 
and 2,000 persons assembled and attacked 
the officers, preventing them from accom
plishing the evictions. The police were 
compelled to charge the mob with bayo
nets, and a fierce encounter ensued, many 
of both sides being stoned and stabbed.

whose busi-

X
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FRANCE.
Paris, Aug. 28 —The La France states 

that all Spanish officers now on furlough 
have been ordered to return to their re
giments.

Paris, Aug. 28.—It is stated that Em- 
William, of Germany, through feel

ing sympathy with King Alfonso, has 
made a personal interference in order for 
the settlement of the Caroline Island af
fairs favorable to Spain. Spanish merch
ants and other consumers of garden pro
ducts threaten to boycott all German 
goods. Firms in Wurzburg have received 
noticesfrom commercial concerns in Spain 
severing business connections with them.

GERMANY.
Berlin, Aug. 28.—The Barzer Courier 

has a dispatch from Constantinople which 
says that Russia is making overtures for 
sn alliance with Turkey; holding out as 
an inducement the prospect of the Turk’s 
receiving possession of the Balkan passes 
and fortress. The Turkish ministers, the 
dispatch says, are divided as to the accep
tance of the proposals.

Berlin, Ang. 27.—Count Von Hati- 
feldt, German secretary of state, on the 
24th inat. wrote to Count Debinotte, 
Spanish ambassador to Berlin, that Ger
many in occupying the Caroline Islands 
had no intention to prejudice any an- 
terioi rights which Spain might possess 
therein, and that if an examination into 
the auestion of the Spanish rights to the 
Carolines should produce no mutual un
derstanding, Germany will still be per
fectly disposed to appeal the dispute to 
the good offices erf seme power friendly to 
both disputants.

German official circles are confident 
that some adjustment of the Caroline 
Islands’ difficulty, based on the facts of 
the case, will be reached and prevent a 
rapture of the relations between Germany 
and Spain. Allowance is made for the 
difficulty of the situation in which the 
question places King Alfonso, for it is 
believed among German diplomats that 
the radicals, republicans and federalists 
snpported by the French party in Spain 
have been combined to foment an anti - 
German feeling among the Spanish peo-

St’AlN.
Madrid, Aug. 28.—It is reported that 

Spanish men-of-war have arrived at Yap, 
the chief ialand of the Caroline group,and 

no German vesselsplanted a Spanish flag, 
being in sight.

PERSIA.
Aden, Aug. 28.—A British man-of-war 

has left here to occupy Ambo, situated in 
Tagourah bay, East Africa. The object 
is to anticipate the occupation of the place 
by France.

CANADA.
Montreal, Aug. 28.—A meeting com

posed of the ablest medical practUiom rs 
of the Dominion and the States contigu
ous, was held to-day at the office of the 
consul general of the United States, to 
discuss means for prevention and spread <>f 
smallpox. Representatives of the Grand 
Trunk, Canadian Pacific, Central Verm' nt 
and Boston and Montreal Air Line were 
present. It was decided to adopt every 
safeguard to confine the contagion to 
Montreal limits. Public reports show that 
the epidemic is abating. Fifty 
reported yesterday; only nineteen 
verified.

EASTERN STATES.
Charlotte, N. 0., Aug. 27.—A camp 

meeting held by Northern Methodists 
(colored) at Piney Hill, Rutherford 
county, was attacked by an armed b<-dy 
of Zion Methodists and fired into. The 
Northern Methodists fled in disdtd-r, 
seven being wounded. The invaders thru 
collected the effects of the routed pai < 
piled them up and made a bonfire 
them.

THE CAROLINE ISLANDS 
TROUBLE.

A Serious Riot in Barcelona.

Rumors of an Anglo-Geruuin 
Agreement.

Berlin, Aug. 30.—The German gore in
still awaiting the reply of the 

Spanish government to the proposal to re
fer the Caroline Islands question to arbi
tration.

ment is

Barcelona, Aug. 31.—A public meet
ing was held here to-day to protest ag«i net 
the seisure of the Caroline Islands by Ger
many. The populace demanding that the 
Spanish flag be hoisted on the govern
ment building, became enraged 
authorities refused to comply with their 
demands. The main door of the build
ing was set on fire by the mob and military 
help had to be called out to restore order.

Madrid, Aug. 31.—The Spanish Gov
ernment has forwarded to Germany a copy 
of the agreement signed three years ago 
by the native chiefs, in which they recog
nized the sovreignity of Spain over the 
Caroline Islands.

It is rumored that the recent Anglo- 
German Pacific agreement comprised 
mutual declarations in regard to the 
Carolines. It is denied that the Spanish 
commissioner has come here in reference 
to the Carolines. All negotiations be
tween the two governments are entrusted 
to the Spanish ambassador bar».

Wwhen the

DELAYEDA LITTLE PRIMROSE. SSW&’W S
________ loved -each and .11 ol the *weet and ten-

AMONG NOISY ITALIANS.

Friday, September 4,1881. : He is reported to lave been shot in a
; : :-i=—, ■■ 1 ~=r fight, to have been massacred by B1
THE BRITISH TRADE COMMIS- Mahdi, to have died in and out 

SION. of prison, and now. a dispatch
from Cairo says that ^Father Bonami 
and Lupton Bey are positive that he died 
of fever at Omdurman, but the rumor to 
which the average French mind clings 
most tenaciously is that a reward was 
offered - for his head by British officers, 
and that he nas captured and killed in 

Notwithstanding that it-is

'Wwm
Raises a Storm ever the Excom- 
in uni cation of au old Farmer.

Nbw, York, August 4.—The Her
ald’s London telegram says church and 
state divorce promises to be a burning 
question at the coming elections. Both 
church and clergy, by their conduct, 
are almost daily helping the Radical 
cry of “Divorce the Church and State.” 
The newspapers continue to bring 
charges against members of the clergy 
for drunkennesaeand in some cases loose 
morals on the one hand and bigotry 
and clerical oppression on the other. 
Yesterday a most flagrant case, belong
ing to the latter category, came to the 
éurf&ce in the parish of Lahamstoney, 
in the county of Norfolk, twenty miles 
east of Norwich. The parish has 1,300 
inhabitants. The value of the living is 
£1,052 annually, almost a sovereign 
per head of the population. The incum
bent is an Oxford man, imbued with 
the ecclesiastical spirit of the age of thé 
Stuarts. His name is Croker Adams, 
and he has been rector siuce-1876. In 
his congregation an old farmer, well to 
do, named Payne, now eighty-two 
years old, of patriarchal appearance 
and beloved by his neighbors, is suffer
ing somewhat from the infirmities of 
age. Latterly he did not go to church, 
jbjkquRh for half & century he was a 
regular communicant, nor would he see 
the rector, to [whom, it is said, he had 
taken a valetudinarian dislike. The 
rector last week wrote to Patriarch 
Payne a letter, tetiing him: «“I feet it 
my painful duty to pronounce you cut 
off from church communion,” and con
cluding, much after the fashion of an 
assize judge, who has doomed the black 
cap and is sentencing a murderer, “and 
I pray God to save your soul”

AN ANATHEMA PROM THE PULPIT.
The patriarch, being a practical 

man, conceived the idea that this was 
done bécause some part of his tithe re
mained unpaid, and he asked with 
some naivete if thia was not the reason 
of the rector's conduct. The Rev. 
Croker-Adams then wrote another let
ter, repeating his black-cap prayer; and 
then on Sunday, to the surprise and in
dignation of the congregation and in 
the tone and manner of Cardinal Beck- 
et, he applied a species of Anathema 
M&r&natha to the/evered octogenarian, 
who really has one foot in the church
yard, turf, using the sad, soul-echoing 
words of the excommunication in the 
prayer book, which is quite obsolete in 
the Church of England. The farmer 
thus treated meditates obtaining legal 
redress, believing the attack to be one 
made upon his personal character. 
Meanwhile the people of the whole 
diocese of Norwich appear to be in
tensely excited, and undoubtedly the 
whole radical press Of the realm will 
adopt the aggressive incident as a 
pivot for renewecTattacha upon a union 
of Church and-State that invites big
otry and ecclesiastical autocracy. Par
liament will also be asked to inquire 
into the affair.

HER EXPLANATION.

BG. B. em In The Atlantia]
Bo you have wondered at me—guessed In 

vain
What the real woman is you know so 

well!
I am a lost Hindoo. Borne strange spell 

Onae made your friend there, with his fine 
disdain.

Of fact, conceive me perfect He would fain 
(But could not) see me always, as befell 
His dream to see me, plucking asphodi 

In saffron robes, on some celestial plain.
All that I was be marred and flung away 

In quest of what I was not, oould not be— 
Lilith, or Helen, or Antigone, 
dll be may search; but I have had my day,

Betrayed by » Knapeaek—John Rogers 
all»» Giovanni Roggero.

[Foreign Oor. Pittsburg Dispatch.]
There were hard workingmen and 

women in the train with me from the 
moment of leaving Paris. I marveled 
how easily they assimilated them- ~ 
selves to their hard circumstances. 
There was ample space, as the 
passengers were not many, and when 
tired they would stretch out at full 
length, or half length, or In the most 
crooked and twisted and cramping p 
tlons, and sleep and snore as though on 
tile softest of beds Possibly their 
were no better at home, 
rooms were too small to admit their full 
length either sitting or standing. When 
hungry they would run into the little 
restaurants at the stations and get a bottle 
of wine and a loaf of bread for a few 
sous, and on these would feast with ap
parent satisfaction. But 1 have no doubt 
they would enjoy e 
artistically cooked, 
the land through which we pass, and 
whose villas are one where the miserable 
huts and cottages of workmen are 1,000.

After leaving Macon, which is the junc 
tion of the Marseilles and Italian routes, 
many Italians entered the train. Some 
munched dry bread and drank wine; and 
the insinuating flavor of garlic floated 
upon the morning air. Two brawny men 
of Piedmont are now my fellow passen 
geiR. They talk volubly to each other 
and sing duets from Italian operas with 
voices not the worst I have ever heard. 
They are in corduroy suite and have tre
mendous hob-nailed boots on their feet 
and to their knees. They smoke pipes 
constantly, and Anally exhaust their stock 
of matches. I offer a ‘‘vestal" to the 
older, one of the two, and he responds 
with a u Tank you. ” I look at him in sur
prise, and he says:

“I know you Inglesi by your bag. *
And he points to my tourist’s knap 

sack I ask him Where he learned to 
speak English, and he replies:

In America In Pennsylvania. ”
And he shows me a mining store 

book of firms whose names were 
well known to me, with entries of 
all kinds and with his name “John Rodg
ers, ” inscribed thereon.

“But you are not John Rodgers in 
Italy?” 1 say to him.

uUh, no; here is ze name in It&liano," 
and he turns to the last page of one of 
the books.

“Ah, yes. Giovanni Boggero.’ "
How mellow our hard English be

comes when it is transposed into “soft, 
bastard i atin, ” as Byron calls hi 

And then Giovanni Roggero 
a great silver watch which he bought at 
Altoona, tells me how he worked upon 
the reservoir which now furnishes that city 
with water, how he took contracts at so 
much a yard for running tunnels in the 
coal mines, and how, when his employers 
found he was making from $3 to $4 a day 
because he was strong, lndn trlous, and 
tireless, they made him work by the day 
for $1.50 for ten hours; how he was

^Milite Carpenter In Frank I.esMe’8 inustntfed.1 derate™ • «MW. the English language
“Primula! Primula!" No answer: then, w(^ j could help y on I I wish I

after a moment’s waiting, In deeper, could help myaelfl” he aigha 
•terner, more Inward-burdened tone», the Mark shrinks back into tl 
call is repeated.

“1 ri-i-mu la!"
The two young men loitering on the 

porch of the fine old country-house listen 
and look amused.

“Hark! the wild echoes flying, flying, 
flying!” quotes one, happily. “Wherecan 
Primula be?”

“Why such authority?* asks the other, 
carelessly. “Primula! it’s a pretty name, 
a right pretty primrose maiden name!"

^Uh, the Prims are autocrats here!
They like to be obeyed. The othofi are 
mere dependencies. And that reminds 
me. I am glad they have taken, you te: 
you're lucky in'falling into such good 
bands. You are sure you are no worse 
for your drenching, you poor, benighted, 
storm-taken pedestrian, you?"

“No; I’m all right, only this confounded 
headache I’ve been trying to walk off the 
last two weeks. But, tell me-----”

“ I’ll tell ) ou^ nothing. There comes 
the servant to bid you to su 

the gener 
ow. Ta! ta!”

“He was sure to like the ge 
When Mark Ormond entered the 
to which 
supper,
some eagerness. He wondered if Primula 
would be there! A tall, handsome youth 
eat at the piano, playing bits of Schu
mann’s “Star Wreath. ” Gen. Prim was

the shadow oi 
the vines, he Is sorry and ashamed of hit 
position; but how can he remedy it? How 
can he reveal himself not without causing 
fright and indignation, and perhaps. In 
the surprise, a betrayal of the lovers’ 
clandestine meeting.

“I heard them talking to-night ” (this to 
Primula’s voice) “and; oh! Walter, It was 
the old story of Alice Brotherton’e heir— 
and he will send you away to London—ht 
will separate us! *

“Will he?" Walter’s voice Is deep and 
bitter, “Maybe, but, little one, think • 
moment! I am poor; if you stay here to 
do the general’s bidding he will give you 
riches—a grèat estate, a great position. 
Honor, high rank are yours, if you choose 

ah! my Primula, I have noth
ing—nothing!”

“Oh, Walter I love you—you only!”
“Little Primula, I am sure of it, that is 

my sole consolation; but think—think of 
all the difference it will make to you, 
all your after life, in choosing now be
tween us two! 1 have only love—love-r- 
true love, and again love, to give you! It 
will be a long and wearisome joum 
perhaps, with me, even to life's end. 
can give you ease—everything. ”

“But I want your love, Walter! Oh, 
don’t you see? I’ll wander all over the 
wide world with you, tired as I can be! 
I’ll go barefooted hand-in h&hd with you. 
I’ll tramp and sing. I’ll go hungiy and 
ragged and cold u need be—but, I love 
you!"

•Poor little Barefoot! all for ma” 
Walter’s strong voice sounds sweeter 
through hie tears. “Oh, thank God for 
love! but PU try and do better than that 
You shall have shoes and' stockings. Ah, 
Child, I’ll work and drudge for such 
love!”

Mark dropped"his face into his shaking 
hands, he could not bear to listen longer, 
and then, just as his courage gave out ho 

stir, and a moment later Primula

At last the English papers are to hand 
with Lord Iddeeleighx statement on the 
constitution and object of the Royal Com- 
miasion on trade. The list of persona 
who have agreed to serve on the commis- 
eion is complete. They represent a 
variety of interests and view»—fairtrad- 
era and freetraders and traders ai large 
of whom little is known except that they 
have had a large experience in mercantile 
and financial business. Lord Dunraven, 
the under-secretary for the colonies, is a 
fairtrader. He is balanced by Lord Id- 
desleigh, who is hopeful that the report 
of the commission will establish more 
firmly than ever the soundness of a free- 
trade policy. Mr. Aird is a partner in 
the well-known firm of Lucas & Aird. 
Sit James Allport, late " manager of the 
Midland rail way .follows Mr Lionel Cohen, 
a trustee and manager of the Stock Ex
change and an eminent stockbroker, 
comes next. Mr. Corry is distinguished 
as a Belfast shipowner. Mr.David Dale, 
of Darlington, was strongly recommended 
on account of his connection with the 
iron trade. He is chairman of the Con
cert Iron Company and infer alia a.. 
director of the North eastern railway. 
Mr. Ecroyd, member for Preston, is a 
conspicuous fairtrader. Mr. W. Fowler 
is described as having had a large bank
ing experience. He is also a director of 
the National Discount Company. Mr. 
H. H. Gibbs has been invited to join the 
commission as a man of financial knowl
edge and as a bimetallist. Mr. Houlda- 
worth has been chosen as one of the 
members for Manchester. Lord Iddee- 
leigh would have preferred to enlist the 
liberal member, Mr. Slagg, but Mr. 
Slagg has refused to serve. There ap
pears to have been some doubt whether 
Mr. Jackson, 
for Leeds, would be included in the list, 
and Mr. 8haw-Lefevre, in a letter says that 
Mr. Jackson’s name does not appear on 
the commission. Lord Iddesleigh’s au
thoritative statement, however, includes 
it. Mr. Jamieson, the eminent Edin
burgh accountant, has been selected as an 
authority on his own subject and as hav
ing a special knowledge of Sootlsnd. Mr. 
Neville Lubbock is connected with the 
sugar trade, and isknown as an advocate 
of a oountervaluing duty on the importer- 
tion of bounty-fed sugar. Sir Louie 
Mallet has been invited to join, but he 
has not definitely accepted. Mr. P. A»-1 
Muntz, Mr. A. O’Connor, Mr. Pearee, of 
the Glasgow shipbuilding firm of John 
Elder & Co., Mr. Inglis Palgrave, a late 
editor of the Economist, and Mr. Charles 
Palmer, member for Durham and a large 
shipowner, come next on Lord Iddes- 
leigh’s list. Professor Bonamy Price, the 
pofitieal economist, and Mr. Storey, the 
member for Sunderland, complete the list 
as far as it has been certainly formed. 
Mr. Birfwhietle, secretary to the Weavers’ 
Association, will probably serve, and Lord 
Iddesleigh will endeavor to secure the help 
of some other representative working man. 
The London Tinpes says that it is unfor
tunate for Lord Iddesleigh in not getting 
the help for which he has applied. He 
mentions with regret some firstclaas names 

gladly have included. 
Mr. Goshen, Mr. Hibbert, Mr. Forster, 
Mr. 8haW‘Lefevre, Mr. Kynaston Cross, 
Mr. Courtenay, and Mr. Norwood have 
all declined the invitation which Lord 
Iddesleigh has addressed to them. Their 
refusal has been commented upon with 
some severity in both houses of parlia
ment. Lord Salisbury declares that in 
the case of Mr. Shaw-Lefevre and Mr. 
Cross it has been due to party consider
ations, and that when they declined to 
join the commission they could not possi
bly bsve been aware of what its constitu
tion was to be. Mr. Shaw-Lefevre has 
replied to the strictures of Lord Iddee- 
letgh by saying that he had no high opin
ion of the company with which he was 
•eked to act, and he thought that nogeod 
result was likely to come from the pro
posed inquiry under whatever auspices it 
might be conducted. Lord Iddesleigh 
proposes to begin by drawing up a well- 
•eleoted body of questions, and when an
swers have been found for these the com
mission will be much guided as to the 

• nature of the rest of the inquiry. Infor
mation, Lord Iddesleigh says, is to be 
•ought for the guidance of the govern
ment in the formation of a 
would seem from such words 
was no policy in existence at present, or 
none of which the government oould ap
prove. Lord Salisbury has hopes that 
some real benefits may be conferred by 

ystem of policy 
industry. The commission is to be trust
ed to give a true, fair and impartial ver
dict, untrammelled by any preconeeivéd 
opinion. Questions of trade and industry 
they are to approach with blank minds, 
and are to find answers by the help of 

ey msy extract or 
dole out to them.

artice on

consequence, 
known here that Lord Wolseiey has em
phatically stated that no reward was ever 
offered by the British for Paine, and that 
as a matter of fact no British officer would 
have given five shillings for Paine’s head 

off his shoulders, and that the Brit
ish Embassy has imparted to M. de Frey
cinet a telegram from Major Kitchener 
denying the story of Selikovitch that Paine 
was shot under the Major’s very eyes, the 
government is listening to the anti-En
glish clamor, and, it is reported, has or
dered that the minutest enquiries be 
made into all the circumstances of Paine’s 
death, supposing he is dead, and that the 
result will influence France’s attitude to
ward England. Of course nothing alarm
ing to England will happen, but the in
vestigation will have two effects. It will 
keep alive and perpetuate Anglo-phobia 
in France, and will give undue import
ance to the mad ravings of M. Rochefort.

iay search ; but I 
And now the Past is all the part for me 

That this world’s empty stage has left Possibly theirto
play.

B anly That la Not Costly.
[The Carrent]

The new styles of architecture and 
house decoration are friends of a short 
purse as well as a long one. It has not 
been many years since the house had to 
be finished in a certain kind of grand 
style or it was a mere nonentity. A 
great change has come, and now a house 
may be built with a few thousand dollars, 
that will be as beautiful, as good, as the 
reasonable heart can wish.

Beauty has at last escaped the service of 
the rich, and has entered Into a kind of 
conspiracy for the purpose of making a 
cottage surpass a palace While many arc 
still suffering from the absence of employ
ment, or else from poor pay for hard 
work, yet the planet has become a little 
weary of turning over into day and night 
and summer and winter for the sake of 
the rich alone, and seems to say: “Ills 
time for the millions to have a chance. ” 
A new dwelling house comes with Its 
«.heap gables, with its Shingled bands, its 
little sprinkle of stained glass, its red, yel
low and dark green colors, with its pine 
finish, with Its oarpetiese floors, with its 
tinted walls, and behold nothing In the 
world 1» more pleasing or be.ttcr, adapted 
io the wants of father, mother and child.

The color art has come In to thé aid of 
the common pocketbook. When beauty 
lav in marble or stone or brick or heavy 
columns or imported woods, the ordinary 
momy-purae gave up hope; but recently 
•ame the color art to rival carver and 
sculptor and the goldsmith; and color be 
Ing an Inexpensive ferm of beauty, it has 
set up the common man above his 
humble
in costlv fresco can much surpass a wall 
finished in terra-ootta paper relieved by a 

The common calci 
mince and wall papers have gotten the 
>ld high style artists into a corner and 
wem to say to them: “Beat us if you 
can. "

a meal of many courses, 
as well as the lords of

pper. I’m off! 
al; he is a fineou’ll likeYes, V 

old fell
neral!" 
parlor,

he was conducted after 
he looked about him with

out

in his armchair by the fireplace; the tali, 
stately lady Who had sat at the tablepour
ing tea and talking with such sweet and 
noble mannered hospitality, and whom 
John, the servant, addressed as “Madam, ” 

tabla bending over 
she was not TYim-

DBSTRUCTION OE TIMBER.

Forest fires are causing great devasta
tion on this northwest coast. The air is 
filled with the smoke from burning timber, 
and the protection which a local statute' 
on the subject is supposed to afford 
amounts to nothing at a$l. There is ab-, 
solutely no security against the ravages of* 
fires that may be started by malicious or 
negligent persons and which lick up in 
their fury every atom of a combustible 
nature that lies in their path. A picnic 
party encamped in a sylvan grove start a 
little blaze to heat their coffee. When 
they leave for home the glowing embers 
of their little fire are forgotten and pres
ently a breeze fans them into a flame and 
in a few hours the pretty grove along with 
many tine trees is reduced to ashes. A 
camp of hunters or Indians produce dis
astrous results from similar causes. Thé 
act, in fact, is a dead letter, 
everyone’s business is no one’s. The law 
for the suppression pf thistles and that 
for the protection of forest wealth must 
be regarded of no avail. Constables in 
every district should be required, as part 
of tneir duty, to put forth efforts to dis
cover offending persons, and when discov
ered to bring to justice those who msy be 

regardless of public or private property 
to contribute by carelessness or malice

Was here at the center- 
her knitting. Surely, 
ula, either!

He wished somewished some one would call out
agate, “Primula!”

“Sit there, if you please 
end indicated a chair by the 
“ The view there is considered 
any from our windows Do you like 
music?”

Mark begged that the musician would 
proceed. The general resumed his seat 

splendid mannered, proud eld sol
dier, with his crutch and his snuff-box, 
was, it was plain to be seen, a scholar of 
the tine old school of the past

“Ah. yes; I was just going to ask 
ter to play some of mv favorites—t

” Thene gen- 
window, 

the best of
tied past him.

He watched the slight figure flying up 
the stairs; the faint shine of the Tittle 
lamp she carried flashed from window to 
window along the lawn. To Mark the 

unspeakably affecting. This 
poor little I syohe, frightened, hiding her 
precious lamp, trembling lest some harsh 
wind should blow it oufl watching it, 
shielding it, feeding wimi- prayers and 
tears the sacred oil.

That night Mark dreamed of seeing 
Primula flying over the house from room 
to room, carrving her lamp, and pursued qy me general up stairs ana aown sùe 
went, and at last, still guarding her burn 
ing lamp, she seemed to plunge over the 
garden wall into tire gloom below. Walter 
followed, and the two disappeared thus 
together.

The young people were absent from the 
breakfast-taole next morning. It was' 
not till the family group were gathered in 
the twilight, in the parlor, Walter by 

pretending to read, that the 
fugitive primrose maid stole in.

“( hild ” exclaimed Madam Anne,look
ing up, “what kept you so late?”

Then she stared. Primula was muta
“Why, child—1 rimula—how strangely 

you are dressed ! "
Primula stood still, frightened and 

speechless, her white straw hat with the 
golden feathers slipped backward from 
her brow, leaving the golden sunshine of 
her hair about ner cheeks and pensive 

es. Her gray silk mantle fell from 
shoulders to the floor, her tufiled, 

short, gray, silk skirt showed the dainty 
grace of her fairy fact The pink ribbon 
at her throat was not of lovelier tint than 
her primrose cheeks

“I'm so sorry, ” she faltered; then she 
paused.

Walter, at the window, started up 
Poor boy! could he stand that frightened 
sorrow of the dearest eyes in all the world 
to him? With a cry, Primula rushed 
across the room to the arms opened to re
ceive her.

“She is my’’wife,” flashed Walter, 
fiercely, into their wondering faces. “We 
were married this morning’”

Then he sobbed out, holding 
closer to him:

“Well go away at once. We won’t 
trouble you; but she is mine now. We 
love each other. "

The general staggered to his feet He 
stood there, with his pale, stern face—he 
trembled, leaning on his stout oak staff.

* You have deceived ma " he. began, in 
nia tremulous, sad, old voica “ Y ou bave 
dàred te drf thia You did not even speak 
te me. you two, who have eaten my bread, 
who have slept under my roof. ”

his shaking voice

the conservative member

oldsituation was condition. No dealer in stucco or

Wel-
___ of my favorites—the old

music," air. There is nothing like the old 
music. "

The lovely melodies filled the room, 
one listened.

; like that, M*"- Ormond? It is------ <rm.- ^onrga,. - i heard
London,

broad band of blua

What is
Every one listened.

“You
from Gay’s opera, ‘The Be 
it the first time I was in London, ” said 
the general. “The first time I was in
London and saw Kean-----"

“Kean!” repeated Mark, In some sur
prise, “What, Edmund Kean"”

“Ay, Edmund Kean! Ah, there was 
an actor! He played against the elder 
Booth as Othello. To hear him say-* ” 

“(Jh, we’ve hoard all that before. Grand
papa Silver Hair!" interrupted Walter, a 
littie saucily, from the piano. “It is an 
old story, as old as the hills, Isn't it, 
Madam Anne?”

The boy began to play - noisily and 
stormily. There was little melody i 
music; he did wait for Madam A 
answer him, but instinctively, Mark knew 
that the subject of 1 ondon reminiscences 
was distasteful to the youth; that the talk 
of London jarred and put him out of

The general frowned.
“It's an old story, la ItT and you ere 

tired of it; and I am old, too, my boy, 
but I like those memories. " He turned to 
Mark. “It was my first visit abroad. Sly 
friend, Miss Alice tirotherton, was of our 
party; she liked the theatres To Hear 
Kean say, magniliccntiy, as Othtllo: 
'Othello’s occupation's gone!’ *

Again Walter interrupted, sharply- e 
“others have said it. too, grandpapa!" 

There was a note of pain in the lad’s 
voica Here is your favorite march Mr. ” 

Mark listened with pained interest, feel
ing a strange pity for the lad’s sorrow. 
Suddenly he seemed to hear a stir—a faint 

He turned

shows me
Jay Gould's Way of Doing It.

[Brooklyn Eatf*]
Here Is a new and true storv about Jay 

Gould: A young friend of uis sçn was 
lining with the family. Conversation 
turned on tricks, and the young friend 
«id he could take off a man’s vest with 
out removing his coat He explained 
that feat which consists of working the 
vest down the arms by gradually coaxing 
the shoulders through the armholes. Then 
the vest can be removed by slipping it oil 
under the coat sleeves. Dexterity and 
patience are req 
was positive he 
who could do it 
tentively to the explanation and said that 
any man could do it, and that he could do 
it on the spot The caller was zealously 
anxious to bet his modest pile against an 
equal sum to be put up dv the million 
aire; but the latter advised him 
any more than a- big apple, as he would 
be sure to lose it Mr. Gould thereupon 
proceeded to perform the elusive act He 
first took off hb coat

“ Hold on sir, ” said the —
■that b not, permitted;

“I understand that, " replied the banker; 
■I’ll put on the coat again. I’m only get 
ting ready. "

Then he took off hb vest and 
put on his coat and succeeded it with 
putting on hie vest outside of hb coat.

“I’m at your service now, " he quietly 
said.

The young man lost an apple, but 
ned a verification of the Important 

_th that there is more than one way of 
In hb own style there is 

ver of quiet fun than Jay

from place to place by th 
ges, and finally left the country and 

came back to Italy, where hb family hud 
remained, expecting to join him in the 
western Canaan which flowed with milk 
and honey for every one; how he had 
been working in mines near Dijou in 
France, and how business was depressed 
there and mines ceased operation, and 
how he was again going back to his 
family.

e decreasethe window

DUBLIN CASTLE.
aired. The young man 
was the only one present 

Mr. Gould lbtened at-
The Times, commenting on the subject, 

says that Lord Randolph Churchill’s new 
Irish regime scheme involves the county 
board scheme, advocated by Mr. Lloyd, 
and would certainly bring about 
fliot between the board» and the Dublin 
Castle authorities, in the event of the con
tinuance of the latter. Thia being the in
evitable outcome, the enemies of the 
Castle government will urge the oppor
tuneness of sweeping away the whole Dub
lin Caatle establishment, the supporters 
of wBicV must therefore quickly prepare 
some defence of its existence. Wnat the 
defence can consul of the Times does not 
undertake to suggest, but it declares the 
friends of Dublin Castle can hardly de
fend it from the charge of being a des
potism. “Besides,” continues the Times, 
“Mr. Lloyd’s accusation against the castle 
implies that its despotism is of a kind 
which when an exceptional occasion arises 
fQr its exercise necessarily proves incap
able,” and this charge of incapacity the 
Times declares is the gravest of all the 
charges against which the defenders of 
Castle rule in Ireland have to defend 
themselves.

Arizona OUT Dwellers.
[Tu2son Stir.]

not to bet
A reporter encountered at the depot 

Deputy Sheriff Crowley, who referred to 
a recent pilgrimage he made to the Rio 
Bonito country in pursuit of a band of 
cattle thieves He describes the 
vfeited ar being almost destitute of in 
habitants, portions of which have never 
been invaded by white Intruders, except 
perhaps, by desperate men whose crimes 
have driven them to seek the safety which 
this terra incognita grants In one of the 
deep canons of the Rio Bonito, perched 
upon one of its sides, some seventy or 
more feet from the river surface, Mr. 
Crowley discovered a number of deserted 
habitations of the prehistoric cliff dwell
ers. From the bottom of the canon, look 
ing up toward the cliff houses, a series of 
steps nad been hewn, or cut, in the precip 
itous side of the granite wall, by means 
of which the now extinct race were en 
abled to make their entry and exit to and 
from their places of aboaa 

The houses consist of caves excavated 
In the wall, the external openings being 
large enough to admit the passage of a 
man in a stopping posture. Each house 
has but one room, rangingln size from ten 
to twenty feet square. The front of the 
dwellings, or that side which looks down 
upon the canon, is about one foot in thick
ness, and is in all cases pierced with small 
orifices, which may have been designed 
for purposes of ventilation, or 
used as portholes through 
mates defended themselves from attack. 
As in all probability the builders of these 
eerie habitations were entirely unfamiliar 
with the use of the high explosives now 
in vogue, the means by which the her 
culean labor of making these excavations 
in a solid granite wall was accomplished 
become» a question of much interest

which he would e young man, 
it fa barred ” country

at once
THE ST. LOUIS TRUNK HOR

ROR.

Identifying Maxwell with H. MI. 
Bracks, of Cheshire. 8Ü

sigh close beside him. 
quickly.

“Did I frighten you? It is only I, ” 
said a sweet, shy voice “I have been to 
look at the pri inroses. ”

Only I ! The sweet slight shape 
clothed in white came forward out of the 
moonlit window. One hand held back 
the long, unloosed, g 
her virgin cheek; the 
her side, held a great bunch of -the most

eal led the general
The air seemed all at once bright and 

sweet and clear.
“You should not be out ao ula, ” saia JULàaam Anne, In 

serene way; not even for primroses. ”
“It’s always primrose-time here, ” said 

Walter, ana for the first time his yoice 
waa light. He began to play once p^ore, 
and now his music was like a hymn of

^When the little home party broke up, 
late that evening, Mark Ormond offered 
his arm to the old general 

“Will you not let me assist you, sir, in 
place of Walter?” he said “Pray lean 
on my arm. I should esteem it a great 
favor. ” _

They moved away slowly down the 
room into the hall, the old, silver-haired

his bride doing a thing, 
no greater to 
Gould.

(Correspondence of Toronto Mali.)'
London, Aug. 20.—I made a trip to

day to Cheshire, to investigate the ante
cedents of Hugh M. Brooks, alias Walter 
H. Lennox Maxwell, who is now in gaol 
at St. Louis, charged with the murder of 
0. Arthur Preller. The prisoner’s father 
waa easily found. His full name fa Sam
uel Newton Brooks, and he is the head 
master of St George’s school, in the town 
of Hyde. He lives in a pretty house in a 
suburb of the town called Sunny Bank. 
He refused, however, to talk upon the 
subject beyond declaring that his son 
oould never be a murderer, and he fierce
ly repulsed all attempts to elicit inf 
tion as to the young man’s movements 
during the past few months. Mr. Brooke’ 
appearance is pitiable, and his neighbors 
say he has aged perceptibly since this 
trouble came upon him. Whether young 
Brooke is a murderer or not, it is easy to 
see that he has well nigh broken his fath
er’s heart.

ENQUIRIR8 IN THB NEIGHBORHOOD.
I made minute enquiries in the neigh

borhood and found that the young man, 
whose full name is Hugh Mottrara Brooks, 
suddenly vanished from Hyde six months 
ago. He had been articled to a solicitor 
at Stockport, had served his term as a 
clerk and law student in the latter’s office, 
and had successfully passed his examina
tion for admission to the bsr. He opened 
an office at Hyde, and apparently pros
pered in his practice, but his extravagant 
habits resulted in the accumulation of a 
load of debts, which he could never hope 
to pay. He abaoonded from Hyde in a 
mysterious way, and took with him a tri
cycle and a magic lantern belonging to • 
looat doctor.

Among the Moonshine*».
[Charles Dudley Warner In The Atlantic.] 

The mountain regions of North Caro
lina are free from museuitoes, but the fly 
has settled there ana la the universal 
soourga The traveler, who has read 
shout the Illicit stills in the mountains is 
however, doomed to disappointment If 
he wants to make himself an exception to 
the sober people whose cooking will 
him long for the maddening bov.l, he 
must bring his poison with him.

We stopped at a house for a glass of 
milk. While the woman In charge went 
for It we sat on the veranda and 
versed with a discreet, pleasant, pretty 
girl This surely must be the Esmeralda 
who live* in these mountains and adorns 
lowlife

olden tresses from 
other, dropped atPoint Ellice Bridge.

To th* Editor:—The cheek of an old 
criti- fragrant flowers.'

“Is it you, child?" 
“Come hera ”

mossback, who tried to hire brains, c 
cising a work of which he does not k 
the first principle, is highly amusing. The 
assertions Adame makes in the Times with 
regard to dishonest government officials, 
a pap sticking superintendent and a dis
honest contractor, would lead the public 
to think that he is the only honest 
with brains enough to plan and build a 
bridge. It is something strange that he 
should have come to me and asked me to 
make plans for the Point Ellice bridge, 
for which he wished to retain the credit 
by simply paying for them, and palm them 
off on the “dishonest government” as the 
offspring of his great engineering skill. 
There is no question in my mind from 
the conversation had with him that he 
cannot figure the breaking weight of a 
4x4 stick of timber, ten feet in length,with
out assistance from some one with more 
brains and less sawdust in his head. I 
have failed to see yet where he has point
ed out any material defects in the Point 
Ellice bridge beyond calling it a spider’s 
web. It is not necessary in any construc
tion to have iron and timbers heavy 
enough to break a bridge by their own 
weight. There is no question that the 
beauty in construction and tho fine calcu
lation is shown in having a structure as 
light as possible to sustain the weight 
which it is required to do. I think that the 
Point Ellice bridge could be improved; 
but not for the amount of money that it 
has cost, and I doubt very much if the 
great bridge engineer that wanted to palm 
off someone else’s brains as hia own could 
duplicate it for anywhere near the amount 
it has cost.

August 29, 1885.

He

“I am old. You have deceived ma 
Go.”

But Mark stepped
“Sir," he said, very softly, “you told 

me last night that if Alice Brotherton 
a any message to you from the 

graVa asking any fa^or, you could not 
refuse it She does ask now, through me, a 
favor. 1 am of her kin. My name to 
Mark Ormond Brotherton. I ask you for 
her; through her, for sake of your dead 
love-—oh! sir, I ask you to forgive and 
bless these two lovers. "

late. Prim-
her stately, forward. possibly 

which the inpolicy. It
were to sen

by her virgin purity and senti 
t As she talked on she turned from 

time to time to the fire-place behind her 
and discharged a dark fluid from her 
pretty lipe with accuracy of aim and with 
a nonchalance that was hot assumed, but 
belongs to our free-born American girls. 
I tain not tell why this habit of hers 
should take her out ot the romantic set 
ting that her face and figure had placed 
her in; but somehow we rtit. inclined to 
ride on further for our heroine

on trade andsome new •

swearing Falling Into Disrepute. 
[New York Letter.]The twilight deepened. Again the 

beautiful night was there. Night and 
moonlight, and soft dew and music, and 
the touch and scent of fiowera.

Primroses — primroses every where 
Primroses are the flowers of spring—and 
love!

Mark and Madam Anne are standing by 
the window, looking at the pale, sweet 
flower.

“Shall we go into the garden?” asks 
Mark. “Perhaps we may find Psyche’s 
light there, in the primroses. "

And he told Madam Anne the story of 
his dream of Psyche, with her sacred 
lamp of love!

It is beyond question that swearing to 
beginning in these days to fall into ais- 
reputa not because of its wickedness, 
but because it is more and more regarded 
as in bad taste. Formerly, even in the 
politest circles, men would rip out oaths, . 
and such expressions as “Gad” abound in 

els and dramas. A gentleman 
expected to swear roundly, and the 

English race especially were noted for 
then- rough and violent profanity, so that 
they came to be known on the continent 
as “the Goddams. "

Now swearing to frowned upon among 
educated and cultivated Englishmen. U 
violates their first canon oLgood breed
ing, which is self control and is tabooed, 
not because it to wrong, but because it is 
distasteful. Just as intoxication, or the 
too free use of alcoholic stimulants, is 
looked upon as vulgar and offensive in
dulgence, so the use of oaths is objected 
to as essentially un gen tie manlike 

K rom having been the loudest and 
coarsest of swearers, English gentlemen 
have become the most intolerant of pro
fane expressions, and even the mildest ex
pletives are accounted by them as in bad 

Soldiers and sailors formerly 
professional 

perhaps still do so. but 
like Wolaeley shares the 
English gentlemen with 

and we know that

man talking volubly, the younge* 
listening. Here was a portrait, the 
piece of old thirteenth century cérving; 
in another place a silver horn—a drinking 
cup.

&I detest London 1” Mark heard Walter 
saying, sharply.

Madam Anne

such information as th 
as their witnesses may 
The Times concludes a lengthy 
the commission by remarking: “There 
is only one statesman of any note on the 
commission—Lord Iddesleigh himself. Of 
the rest some may be distinguished as 
eminent specialists, some as eminent 
crotchetmongers, some as a combination 
of the two. But eminent as statesmen 
they certainly are not and can make no 
pretence of being. ”

ere a
Verboeckhoven'e Sheep Factory.

[Art Amateur.]
One day an American—It Is always an 

American— entered V erboeckho ven s * stu
dio He saw a picture which pleased 
him, and bought it at the artist’s prica 
$24(1 He oould not take it away with 
him immediately, and, when he came for 
it. some time after, the pain 
other, just like it, nearly finished He 
was. putting in ap extra lambkin when 
the American returned. A'happy thought 
struck the latter; he would take the sec
ond picture too; it would form a pendant 
to the other. But Yerboeokhoven wanted 
$260 for it His customer hesitated. 
“Well, wril!"said he, “the 
then;" and, dipping a rag in turpentine, 
he wiped out the lamb! The dealers, it 
to.said, were in the habit of sending Yer 
boeokhoven orders crouched in terms 
like; the following: “Wanted, by Mon
day, three pictures of the usual descrip
tion—cow, with two sheep " He was 
never known to fail

the old nov

turned from saying her 
gracious good-night to Mark.

“Wifi you go with me to my room, 
Primula? I want you to help about the 
embroidered ruffles that were sent back 
by W arren to day. I am not quite sure of 
the right number. "

Young Walter, with his hand on the 
window-sill, turned and looked back 
angrily.

“Why not call a servant for that?" he 
flashed out; but hts fire was lost Madam 
Anne pulled her satin scarf abbiu her 
stately shoulders The poor little prim
rose-maid followed; some of he? faint, 
sweet fragrance of light and odor Seemed 
to have died out since madam spoke.

Going up the stairs, Gen. Prim re
garded the young friend with kindly

ter had an-

The Struggling Author In BnglanO.
[All the Year Round.]

Editors are so worried by a mass of oor- 
respondent» that few of them care to sift 
the matter offered to them, mostly pre
ferring to lean on known names. Then 
the competition in periodicals to so great 
that une only gets half a guinea for matter 
which, twelve years, sinca was worth a 
guinea. The struggling author now may 
send out twenty manuscripts and fifteen 
will miss fire altogether, and of the five 
accepted perhaps three will not be paid 
for. Half of the rest will not be returned 
to him, but go into the waste-paper bas
ket

The struggling author works hard, 
and most of his work goes for nothing. 
He lives on hope, and the postman’s 
knock at his door more often brings a 
pang than a joy to his heart Let him be 
ever so clever, if he have no name, or no 
regular engagement on a journal, he 
not make a living by mere fugitive writ
ing. If he is at all a good writer he is un
fit for any other work; from the yean of 
study he has had to perfect himself in an 
art that brings him 
unable to gain knowledge of any other 
trade or profession. Even if capâbl* of 
quickly mastering details of business no 
one will engage him because he has 
perienca

If his pen fall him, what 
Only some luminous idea or lucky 
can save him from starvation, if 
write stories badly enough 
the penny journals he vrill get perhaps 
pounds sterling for one which takes him 
a month to write. For a three-volume 
novel, which no man can invent and 
write in less than six months, he will 
80 pounds sterling, perhaps And as 
dramatic authorship—no one will read 
the play when it is writtom much less 
produce It If he writes FITve-act melo
drama, and likes to hang about after the 
managers of outlying theatres, he may get 
an offer of 5 pounds sterling for the en
tire right of the work, and then be asked 
to pay for the cost of tho all-important 
“postera” These are facta There is 
no harder career than letters.

Some Unpaid Election Beta.
[St. Louis Critic.]

The following bets made before election 
still remain unpaid:

About 8,000,000 sweet lives.
Several hundred thousand necks.
Nearly 10,000,000 boots.
And about $400,000,000,000 that was 

bet, but not paid up

FRANCE, GERMANY AND GEN. 
GRANT. ROBINSON CRUSOE’S ISLAND.

riceThe New York World, referring to the 
hostility of the Paris press to Gen. Graht 
on account of his supposed preference for 
the Germans during the Franco-German 
war, expresses itself as follows:

“The Paris journals, as has been men- , .
tioned, .re bitter in their comment, on Point Ellice Bridge Controversy
Gen. Grant. They refer to him as an ------
enemy uf France in the trying times of To the Editor:—The contentious 
1870. The Figaro says: wrangling» that have appeared in the

“ ‘In 1870 Grant was harsh and unjust Times and Standard respecting this bridge 
towards France. He congratulated the with the successful answers that have been 
German people on having become united given, remind me of an incident that once 
under a form of government similar to took place on board a vessel. The crew 
that of the American union. On the oc- were rushing up from below in an extra- 
oasion of every victory he sent his warm- ordinary-faurry. “Hey, mon,” asked the 
est congratulations to King William, captain, “what is the matter? The 
That is why we did not have a single bugs, the men answered, were biting 
friend in America. He forgot Rocham- them. “Wellthen,” said the captain, “bite 
beau and Lafayette, and we can hardly them back again,” and this advice given 

him. for that by the captain, is exactly what you and 
McMullen bare done. You have bib >he 
bugs back again, and on» of them p&rticu 
larly, in that last letter from Mr. McMul
len, has got such a bite that he w^n’t be 
apt soon to forget. That’s Just So.

How the Old Place Leaks and 
What Is Seen there Now.C. E. Apponti.

A correspondent of the Chicago In
ter Ocean says. Opposite the harbor of 
Valparaiso stands the island of Juan 
Fernandez, sacred to the memory of 
Robinson Crusoe “and his man Friday, 
who kept things tidy and listened to 
the tales his master told.” There isn’t 
a boy where the English tongue is 
spoken who hasn’t read a description of 
this island better told than I am able 
to give it, and it is only necessary to 
say that Daniel Defoe, or whoever 
wrote the book, must have studied the 
place with great attention, or had the 
island created to suit the picture he 
gave of it

The little harbor is there, with its 
rooks and coves, just as it was when 
Robinson went ashore; the cave is in 
good order still, and the cliffs up which 
he and Friday used to chase the moun
tain goata The goats are there, and the 
armadillos, the birds of wonderful 
plumage and the crawfish among the 
rocks. Every boy in the United States 
who has read the story recently could 
go all over the place without a guide 
and find everything except Robiuson 
himself and the faithful Friday.

The island belongs to Chile and is 
leased to a cattle company, which has 
20,000 or 30,000 head of cattle and as 
many more sheep grazing over the hills. 
There are absout 50 or 60 inhabitants, 
ranchmen with their families, under 
the charge of a Frenchman named 
Crawe, and besides the stock they raise 
a quantity of poultry and ship chichens 
and eggs, with some vegetables, to the 
Valparaiso market. The timber on the 
island is said to be of excellent quality, 
but is not much used.

No one evar goes there without 
bringing away a cane or two as me- 

and the brush from which

tasta
looked upon swearing as a 
necessity, and 
probably a man 
feeling of other

profanity.
Grant went through all the excitement of 
the civil war without an oath, though on 
both sides the air was often blue with 
cursing.

“You have a gentle touch," he said. 
“ You like to wait on the old? Alas, I am 
old ! " Under the Mierosoope. 

[Philadelphia Press.]
“But you are happy in having beautiful 

) outh about you. " said Mark, evasively.
“Ah, yes! But I shall not have it long. * 

The general drew himself ua “ Walter is 
studj ing law—I shall send him

respect toThe microscope reveals that there art 
more than 4,000 muscles in a caterpillar, 
and that the eye of a drone contains 1,000 

There are spiders as small as a 
grain of sand, and they spu 
fine that It would require 400 
equal the size of a single

mirrors.
. . — v to Lon
don—I am waiting for an opportunity. 
As for Primula---- ”

He paused here; his voice shook.
“What of her—Primula?" Mark asked, 

gently.
“My little primrose maid—to whom my 

fortune goes at my death—I had hoped— 
ah, sir! in my youth I loved Alfca Broth-

in a thread so 
1 of them tocan- Mextoan Widow» and Orphan».

[Mexluan Oor. Boston Globe.]
If a Mexican lady Is widowed and has 

no means, a family council to held Her 
male relatives or those of her deceased 
husband charge themselves with the edu
cation of her sons, and provision is made 
fur her and her daughters Even if the 
widow and young ladies should be ac- 

they are not expected to

hair.

A promirent chemist asserts that in 
every 100 pounds of green tea used in 
this country the consumer drinks more 
than half a pound of Prussian blue and 
gypsum. _

no return he has beenbe expected to weep-ovec
reason.’

“The Figaro is misinformed. Gen. 
Grant never eongratulated King William 
on his victories over France. This charge 
originated in a pasting reference to the 
friendly relatione of the United States 
government with that of Germany in 
of Grant's messages after the war. The 
message after referring in friendly terms 
to the other powers, France included, 
with which we were on terms of amity, 
alluded in a few pleasant words to the 
accomplishment of German national unity. 
But the allusion to Germany's changed 
condition did not imply exaltation over 
the reverses of France. The latter idea 
obtained currency in France through a 

peodical denunciation of Gen. Grant’ 
Vietor Hugo in his “Annee Terrible,” 

baaed on the incident mentioned. The 
French journals are over-sensitive in the 
matter and are as unjust to Gen. Grant 
as they were to Gen. Sheridan during the 
war when they accused him of having 
given points to the German comdiandere 
on the battlefield.”

erton—loved her dearly—butTwe were 
separated—not her fault 1 I have heard 
she married unfortunately, and I have 
hoped she might have left an heir, one

no ex compliehed, 
wort for their 

On the cob 
is wealthy, she can not be independent 
Custom exacts that the care of her prop
erty and the education of her sons shall 
be delegated' to male relatives, and, 
she is really an old woman with adult 
children, she must either reside with her 
kindred or keep some staid, matronly 
person in her household by way of protec
tion against criticism or scandal Mexican 
gentlemen are so thoroughly imbued 
with the idea of womanly helplessness 
that they do not seem to regard the charge 
of a berea ed family as an unnatural or

Royal Photo».
[Inter Ocean.]

Emperor William, of Prussia, the crown 
■face, and the Princes William and 

Henrv, have recently eat for photographs, 
the object being to present their royal 
friends series of portraits of all the male 
Hohenxollerns. The photogaaph of the 
aged emperor is specially interesting from 
the fact that it is the first ever taken of

can he do? 
chanoe 

f he can 
for some of

if a widowed mother
bearing her name, to whom 1 might give 
my Prmflila! It is an old man’s dream— 
an old man's innocent dream of the love 
of hia yputh renewed ! Ah ynjjhg sir, re
member this, Love is best!"

Mark listened with downcast eyes. A 
faint flush rose to his forehead. Primula 
was so fair—and, ah! he, Mark, waa so

Nameles# Blaster.

8To the Editor:—The surprised indi
vidual in last night’s Times advises me to 
mind my own business. Perhaps it would 
be better,fur him to mind his, provided 
he has any. He seems to be the advo- 
vate for sume une else, but has not the 
manliness to sign his name. Adams can
not deny that he asked an alien to make 
plans fur him, while he objects 
being empluyt-d by the government to do 
the work. As fur the individual’s threat 
of exposing my past life that is sheer 
nonseqse. I can sign my name to any
thing T put in the papers, which I dare 
him to do. It is almost certain the first 
Greek letter which he tacked to his 
munication for protection would end ia 
hog Latin if he dared sign hie name—that 
is, if he has one. Until he gets courage 
to come out under his own signature I 
shall not pay any attention—even to the 
shadow of a rhinoceros.

8 him from life lu his study, the interior of 
which, including the historical writing- 
desk in the corner-room, lends an ad-When, at last, Mark bade the general 

“good night, ” he stopped, instead of go
ing to his own room, at the great window 
looking out over the green lawn. Tho 
night was glorious to see, but Mark felt 
sick and worn; he felt a sense of inward 
strain, of mental conflict Trying the 
window, he found that it yielded to his 
touch; a moment more and he was out
side, sitting In the shadow of the vinea, 
feeling for a cigaretta

Hark! what is this?
Again the window opens—a little, 

slim, white shape slips out—blue oyea, 
and golden hair, and soft-gathered woolen 
drapery! It carries a lamp, this lovely 
moonlight vision—a bright star of light 
which ft hides securely close to the wall 
behind the foliage.

Hark! “Primula!”

ditlonal charm to the picture.
an unlust burden, but accept all the 
duties it involves as really sacred obliga 
lions.

rha TL Very Queer City.
iBtcl ange.]

Santiago de Cuba to a very strange 
The houses and stores are so built tnat 
the wall» can be almost entirely tbrown 
open, while the Interior, have court, that 
are unroofed end unobstructed to the 
sky A Yankee who had just landed thua 
expressed himself: “Somehow I cant

in the perk, not to make any 
ml.take. I started down the street » 
minute ego. but I got afraid I might make 

mistake and git arrested for bein’ found 
s hack parlor. I‘ve got a lot

by
rity.

Affect» the Vocal Organa.
Mr. Lennox Browne, an English physi

ologist, finds that drinking and smoking 
affect the vocal organs, statistics fur
nished by no less than 860 prof
vocalists having shown him that t 
should avoid all stimulants

essional

Leather Injured by Fereplratloo- 
[Chios o Herald.]

-The peculiar acid which exudes from 
the pores of the body acta directly upon 
the leather, and takes the “life” out. 
rendering it stiff and hard. In a pair of 
shoes recently returned to s prominent 
•manufacturer the uppers were moist with 
sweat, the soles dry. The kid leather, 
when it hardened, was so brittle that it 
could be torn and cracked like paper. 
The destruction Was caused by perspira
tion of thé feet New shoes irom the 
same maker, and of the same material 
were Derfectiy sound and firm.

Tangled In Barbed Wire.
During the recent attack by the rebels 

on Carthagena, the assailing party got 
tangled up in several Unea of barbed 
wire fence. It to almost needless to say 
that they were badly m*"gVH

THE RAVING8 OF M. ROCHEFORT.

A late writer has truly said that under
neath all French protestations of friend
ship towards England, if one but scratch 
deep enough, will be found recollections 
of Waterloo. This latent feeling of dis
like accounts fo> the readiness of the re
publican government, backed by the pop
ular voice, to pick petty quarrels with the 
English. This was shown in the Bosphore- 
Egyptien affair, and is again being illus
trated by the comments of the Intran
sigeante on the death, or supposed death, 
of Olivier Ptfne, who, as a living French
man, was bf no account, but dead, is made 
to adorn a tale. While the utterances of 
M. Rochefort’s organ are generally 
laughed et, io this instance they are token 
bya large section of the people au grand

G. E. Apponyi.
Again that lovely 

cry ! A rush, a tlutter—the pretty ghost 
flies past Mark down the pia-za, and then 
to gathered in somebody a waiting arms.

“Primula! poor little fugitive:” (Wal
ter’s voice )

“I thought she would never let me off, " 
sobs a^pretty, low, love sweet voice. 
“Oh, Walter! I am so afraid, so un
happy, only when 1 am with you. ”

“Poor child—poor little thing! Do you 
think I am happy? To hear them talk 
to night Ah, my little primrose! I wish 
I could fly away with you. "

Walter holds close to him the pretty, 
trembling shape; he kisses and caresses 
the lomr vail of golden hair_that has fallen

The Chinese Bill. “Dyeing Scarlet."
Anent “ painting the town red ” a Shake

spearean student comes forward and 
points out that In “Henry IV” Prince 
Hal talks of some of his boon companions, 
who, when they drink deep, say they are 
“dyeing scarlet”____ _

Duel» In Frenoe.
[Chicago Herald.]

Over 6,000 duels occur annually in 
France. Moat of fake
place between private 8v™??, who are til on the tight—srltb each «her. They 
flgbt about nurse wine,
word», everything- And why shouldn’t 
the™ Very rarely Is anybody hurt, mutit

To the Editor:—I notice a paragraph 
in your paper to the effect that I "was 
the only British Columbia senator present 
in the senate when the Chinese bill 
passed.” That is not quite accurate. I 
happened to be the only British Columbia 
senator present when the discussion came 
up, and the bill passed the second read
ing. The other British Columbia sena
tors were present when the bill was in 
committee, and probably at its final stage, 
previous to which I had left for England.

W. J. Macdonald.

in somebody s deck panor. l ve got a lot 
of money in the place, but I can t make 
heads nor tails of It I took some of it 
back whar I got it, and passed it over the 
same coul er, so I reckon it’s genuine.

“I could write the history of I 
already. All I need is the

mentoes,
these canee are made is of a very 
beautiful fiber and polishes well. Ex 
cursions go over frequently from Val
paraiso, and the interest in Robinson 
Crusoe’s experience is much stimulated 
by those who cqme this way.

nr of the place 
*,1D-^.y. —w w.» dates It was 
evidently built the year after the flood 
It ’s been shook down by ân earthquake; 
burned by a volcano, resettled, and left 
just as ’twee found The whole country 
is beet whar it’s been left alona When
ever the people have touched it they’re 
made a meee of it "

the histo

A barn belonging to Joseph Webster, 
Gananoque, was struck by lightning and 

Loss about four thousand dol-burned.
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THE WEEKLY COLONI!
The attention of subscribers is <a 

to the announcement iu another « 
The weekly edition of this paper 
permanently enlarged to Eight Ps 
|4 oolumns of solid reading matter. 
gpwVtoy this announcement we al 
enabled to state that the subec 
ntes are reduced to the following ■
for one year....................................
For eix months................................
For three months.......................... «

Postage to any part of the Doi 
the United States and the United 
joy^rill be FRR*. Remittance* 
meM in money order, draft, 
stamps or cash.

LocasVand Provincial
From Ou Daily Colonist, Sov

HOW THE CHINESE CO I 
WESTERN STATES.

Feer Hradred Mille». Wi 
e» dad Chased lroi 

missing Town.

The Chinese Quarter 
Bnrned to the Gronm

(Exclusive to The Colonist) 
Chxysnne, Wyo., Sept. 2.—Tl

er has the following special frou 
Springs, Wyo.: The largest ooi 
In the Union Pacific system are « 
Spring», 260 miles west of Oheyen 
company recently imported a larg 
her of Chinamen to take the p 
whit# men. This afternoon thi 
force of white miners, about 186 
organized and armed with al 
marched to Chinatown. After 
volley into the air they reloi 
ordered the Chinaman to leai 
order waa obeyed at once, the 0 
fleeing to the hills like a drove oi 
eloeely followed by the miners i 
several volleye at the fugitives w 
effects. The Chinese quarters wi 
set on fire, and 39 houses owned 
company, were destroyed, with < 
The rainera next vieted the vario 
in camp and unearthed all the 0 
at work there and bid them t< 
their live». Of 400 Chitiamen 
morning not one remains. All a 
adjacent hills, heading for Gree 
IS miles weet. Seven were kil 
right by the shots fired by the 
Many more were wounded, 
several feeble and helpless fre 
perished in the flames. Shei 
arrived from Green River on 
train this evening with » posse c 
bet too late to prevent the mob 
ÿng out their plane, 
disperaed after making 
tore of the Celestials, and al 
■ow.

The mi

•eelcli Gathering al the
City.

(■pedal to the Colonist)
New Westminster, B. C., 8 

The Caledonian gathering held 
day proved very euooeseful, tl 
number present was comparativi 
owing to the non-arrival of exc 
expected from Victoria and d 
landings. The weather was v< 
fog and smoke hung like a pall 
town until about 2 o’clock when 
tially lifted. The steamer Relit 
OMUwhsek, due about 10 o’clocl 
et 3 p. m. At 7.46 p. m. thei 
sign of the Yosemite st Ladner’s, 
end reporte from there say the 
is very thick, end it ie impoeaibl 
tinguieh any object five yards d 

Trivial burglaries from privé 
ere reported daily, but as yet 
have been made, 
far, with one exception, coni 
attention* to articles of food, i 
refraining from carrying off any 
from the house» entered.

The bu

BIEL AND HIS API 

Mday Next .Set 1er :

(Exclusive to The Colonist.
Wbibm,8ept. 

up before tne 
this morning. Prisoner1! 
to the paperè purporting to be 
toe cnee brought from Reg 
toeorde shown have no seal a 
P*®pariy certified. ~—
toe original record of the

the prisoner himself should 
before the appeal oould be trie 
i"dg»a decided this must be d 
toe appeal can be argued. F 
■ Nt for the hearing of the oa

2.—Riel’s 
court of Qu

Counsel

Veeenu *f Use Lele Ji
ley.

The funeral of the late Jo 
■toiataul engineer of the fire < 
**e held yesterday afternoon, 
■itpieee of the department, 
formed at the residence at 

preceded by the deleg 
•Affaeer and members of th
P**toe, the oaeket containing ! 
®Mng placed on a hose reel, 
vaa draped in black, the cover 
fusion of floral offerings, with 
*Ad belt of office of the deceai 
®A. A large number of citisi 
toe funeral in carriages. The 
Aaeded first to the Methw 
jto* the eervioe wee condo 
w. Mr. Percival, and afterwa 
J*°*Ar»ment street, up Fort, 
Jtor, where the body was c 
*to «et resting place.

Marine

alpp Babcock arrived in 
2^Ljatordey from San Fr 
5** be lowed to Nanaimo to- 

She will carry the lsrg 
taken from the port,

.Jtototoh berk Persia, for B 
ÿto spare, arrived at G re

Htaew.lup G. W. Elder i 
Francisco yesterday moi 

*Ag about 100 passengers at 
39® tons of ww

[BY TELEGRAPH.)
Sa* IkAJtcuco, Sept. 2.
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